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ABSTRACT
The Shuttle Remote Manipulator System (RMS) 
has been successfully flight tested during 
STS-2, 3 and 4 and declared operational. It 
has been flight qualified for light payloads 
with extrapolation by simulations for larger 
payloads. Testing of the RMS will continue 
with STS-7 and STS-11 and the RMS will see 
operational usage during the deployment of 
the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) 
and the Solar Max Mission (SMM) retrieval and 
repair on STS-13. This paper, includes a 
description of the RMS and the STS-2 to STS-4 
Flight Tests.
The RMS, in addition to handling payloads can 
perform other orbital operations such as 
inspection, construction and satellite 
servicing. This paper describes various end 
of arm tool concepts being developed by Spar, 
which could augment the basic RMS's 
capability thereby increasing its versa­ 
tility. A possible four phase program for 
implementation of a tool system is described 
which includes enhancement of the operators 
feel using force/moment sensing.
In order to perform tasks such as construc­ 
tion and satellite servicing on the Orbiter 
in the future, the need for a Handling and 
Positioning Aid (HPA) is being considered. 
This device will essentially be a holding 
device or a "work-bench vice" on which the 
payload will be placed by the RMS and 
serviced either by an EVA astronaut or by the 
RMS or by a combination. A simple, cost- 
effective design of the HPA derived entirely 
from existing space qualified elements of the 
RMS is presented in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The Shuttle Remote Manipulator System (RMS) 
is a key element in the Space Transportation 
System's ability to deploy, retrieve and
handle payloads in space. It has been 
successfully flight tested during STS-2, 3 
and 4 and declared operationally ready having 
been flight qualified for light payloads with 
extrapolation by simulations for larger 
payloads. Testing of the RMS will continue 
with STS-7 when it will be used to deploy, 
manoeuvre, release, retrieve and berth the 
SPAS-01. Further flight testing will occur 
with the Payload Test Article (PFTA) on 
STS-11 and the RMS will see operational usage 
during the Solar Max Mission (SMM) retrieval 
and repair on STS-13. This mission will also 
feature the deployment and release of the 
Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF). This 
paper includes a description of the RMS and 
the STS-2 to STS-4 Flight Tests.
The RMS, in addition to its usefulness in 
handling payloads has the capability of per­ 
forming other critical tasks such as inspec­ 
tion, construction and satellite servicing. 
This paper describes various end of arm tool 
concepts being developed by Spar, which could 
augment the RMS 1 capability enabling it to 
perform functions such as pushing/holding 
(applying pressure), prying, clamping (non- 
impulse release) and shearing. A tool for 
satellite servicing called the Universal 
Service Tool (UST) is also described. A 
method of augmenting the operator's 'feel' 
for the job by force/moment sensing is 
included. A possible four phase program, 
which includes flight testing, for implemen­ 
tation of the tool system is described.
In order to perform satellite servicing on 
the Orbiter in the future, the need for a 
Handling and Positioning Aid (HPA) is being 
considered. This device will essentially be 
a holding device or a "work-bench vice" on 
which the payload to be serviced will be 
placed by the RMS and be serviced either by 
an EVA astronaut or by the RMS or by a combi­ 
nation. A simple, cost-effective design of 
the HPA is presented in this paper. This
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design is derived entirely from existing 
space qualified elements of the RMS. It is 
essentially a shorter, stiffer version of the 
RMS using RMS shoulder joints for its degrees 
of freedom and is mounted on the Orbiter f s 
starboard longeron. Simple joint by joint 
control using existing RMS controls and dis­ 
plays is featured. The RMS end effector is 
proposed as a docking device with a capa­ 
bility of interchanging docking devices if 
necessary.
THE SHUTTLE REMOTE MANIPULATOR SYSTEM
The RMS is an anthropomorphic man/machine 
system with a six degree-of-freedom 50 ft. 
long manipulator arm for use on the shuttle 
orbiter in deploying, manipulating and retri­ 
eving a wide range of payloads in space 
(Figure 1).
The RMS is operated in both automatic and 
manual modes from the aft port window loca­ 
tion of the orbiter crew compartment by a 
mission specialist using dedicated RMS 
controls and with the aid of direct viewing 
and closed circuit television.
The manipulator arm mechanical assembly is 
attached to the orbiter longeron through a 
swingout mechanism which correctly positions 
the arm for all on-orbit operations (Figure 
2). The arm comprises a series of six joints 
connected by structural members; shoulder 
yaw, shoulder pitch, elbow pitch, wrist 
pitch, wrist yaw and wrist roll. Each joint 
of the manipulator arm is driven by a servo 
mechanism whose output, provided by a brush- 
less DC motor is transmitted to the arm via a 
high resolution planetary gearbox. The arm 
booms are made of graphite/epoxy thin walled 
tubular sections with internal stabilization 
rings.
A standard end effector is attached to the 
wrist for grappling and applying loads or 
motions to the payload or for releasing pay- 
loads into orbit. Mounted at the wrist roll 
and elbow joints are CCTV 
cameras. These cameras, together 
with controllable cameras in the Shuttle 
Orbiter cargo bay, provide specific and 
selectable views for the operator via the 
television monitors mounted in the RMS opera­ 
ting station in the crew compartment. In 
particular, the wrist CCTV, in conjunction 
with a target on the grapple fixture, provi­ 
des visual alignment cues in "docking" the 
end effector with the grapple fixture during 
payload capture.
The manipulator arm is controlled from a 
Display and Controls (D&C) system using RMS 
software resident in the Orbiter General 
Purpose Computer (GPC) through a Manipulator 
Controller Interface Unit (MCIU), all mounted
within the Orbiter cabin. The MCIU supplies 
the data interface between the D&C system, 
RMS software in the GPC and manipulator arm.
The RMS is a man-in-the-loop system, the ope­ 
rator forming an integral part of the control 
and monitoring system. Operator interaction 
and control, are effected by means of the 
following:
(a.) Translational and Rotational Hand 
Controllers (THC, RHC) for manual aug­ 
mented mode operation, which provide end 
effector translational and rotational 
velocity commands to the control algori­ 
thms within the RMS software resident in 
the orbiter GPC.
(b) The Display and Controls (D&C) and elec­ 
tronics, which provides arm status data 
to the operator and allows secondary 
control functions to be performed.
(c) The mission keyboard, which provides 
operator access to the orbiter GPC.
(d) A GPC CRT which presents detailed RMS 
status and health data to the operator.
A primary source of composite arm position 
and attitude data is the operator's own 
direct vision through the crew compartment 
aft bulkhead and overhead windows, augmented 
by CCTV views from the arm and payload bay- 
mounted camera.
The RMS may be controlled in the following 
control modes to provide varied control 
tailored to the operational task or activity 
and to provide failsafe arm capability.
(a) Manual Augmented Mode,
(b) Automatic Mode,
(c) Single Joint Mode,
(d) Direct Drive Mode,
(e) Backup Drive Mode.
The Manual Augmented Mode of control enables 
the operator to direct the end- point of, the 
manipulator arm (or point of resolution, POR, 
in the payload) using the two three degrees- 
of-freedom hand controllers to provide end 
effector (or payload) translation and rota­ 
tion rate demands. The control algorithms in 
the GPC process the hand controller signals 
into a rate demand for each joint of the 
system.
There are four Manual Augmented control oper­ 
ating modes available to the operator which 
are selectable via a mode switch on the D&C 
panel. Each mode provides control for a 
different combination of the point of resolu­ 
tion, payload and command coordinate systems.
The Automatic Mode of control either enables
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the operator to move the manipulator arm 
using the mission-keyboard entered end point 
command or allows a pre-programmed auto 
sequence* Any four pre-programmed automatic 
trajectories, out of a total of twenty loaded 
in software, may be selected directly from 
the D&C panel. Storage is provided for up to 
two hundred positions and orientations in 
these pre-programmed automatic sequen­ 
ces*
The Single Joint Drive Mode enables the oper­ 
ator to move the arm on a joint-by-joint 
basis with full GPC support. The operator 
supplies a fixed drive signal to the control 
algorithms via a toggle switch on the D&C 
panel. In response, the algorithms supply 
joint rate demands to drive the selected 
joint, while maintaining joint position on 
the remaining, unselected joints.
The Direct Drive is a contingency mode, by­ 
passing the MCIU, GPC and data busses and 
servo control loop thereby enabling the oper­ 
ator to provide a direct drive command to the 
Motor Drive Amplifier (MDA) via hardwires.
During operation in Direct Drive, brakes are 
automatically applied to all uncommanded 
joints. RMS status information may be avail­ 
able to the operator via the D&C subsystem in 
this mode unless precluded by a fault.
The Backup Drive Mode is a contingency mode 
used when no prime channel drive modes are 
available, enabling joint-by-joint drive. 
Backup drive is designed to fulfill the fail­ 
safe requirements of the RMS by using only 
the electromechanical drivetrain of the sele­ 
cted joints, driven through a separate backup 
drive amplifier and bypassing the rest of the 
system. No status information is available 
to the operator through the D&C subsystem in 
this mode.
Thermal control of the RMS is also necessary 
to maintain all elements of the system within 
temperature limits by a combination of active 
thermostatically controlled heaters and pass­ 
ive thermal control using insulating blankets 
and radiation surfaces. Temperature sensors 
are mounted in critical elements and the 
operator is alerted via the D&C panel for any 
out-of-limit conditions to enable corrective 
action to be taken.
For more details regarding the RMS design and 
development, the reader is referred to 
References [1], [2] and [3].
FLIGHT TESTING 
Summary
The STS-2 mission was launched on November 
12, 1981 and was the inaugural flight of the
RMS. The Flight Test Objectives (FTO's) pla­ 
nned for this mission involved demonstrating 
that all aspects of the arm in an unloaded 
condition operate within design parameters.
The STS-3 mission was launched four months 
later on March 22, 1982. It continued the 
unloaded testing of the RMS whereas loaded 
operations were conducted for the first time.
On June 27, 1982, the STS-4 mission was laun­ 
ched which encompassed both unloaded and loa­ 
ded tests of the RMS. At its completion vir­ 
tually all of the required tests for RMS ver­ 
ification for unloaded and light payload 
operations were achieved.
STS-2 RMS Tests
The nominal flight plan for RMS activities 
consisted of three groups of tests; one for 
each of the three available days of RMS test­ 
ing during the nominal 5 day, 4 hour miss­ 
ion. These tests were also generally arrang­ 
ed in decreasing order of priority such that 
minimal timeline changes were required if the 
mission was shortened. The RMS tests planned 
involved demonstrating that all aspects of 
the unloaded RMS function properly within 
design parameters.
Early into the flight a high priority mission 
was declared because of Orbiter (non-RMS re­ 
lated) anomalies. Consequently, the RMS high 
priority mission activities were carried out 
by the crew.
An additional activity conducted was a 
backup phasing check before an attempt to do 
a backup cradle at the end of the RMS opera­ 
tions.
The RMS was powered up soon after reaching 
orbit. The shoulder brace was released and 
the RMS was placed in temperature monitor 
mode. This mode was maintained until the 
next day when power was applied to the arm. 
The Manipulator Positioning Mechanism (MPM) 
was successfully deployed with its redundant 
drive motors and the Manipulator Retention 
Latches (MRL) were released and cycled.
After initial checkout of wrist pitch joint 
in backup (B/U) mode to verify capability in 
this mode, testing proceeded through the 
checklist with no problems.
During the RMS/PRCS interaction testing it 
was observed that the wrist CCTV camera had 
turned off. Subsequent attempts to re-enable 
the RMS cameras were unsuccessful.
Later, it was observed during backup mode 
testing that the shoulder yaw joint failed to 
drive in either the positive or negative 
direction. Previous testing had verified
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nominal backup operations on the other five 
joints. Since KMS testing was virtually 
complete the decision was made to cradle the 
arm in prime mode and terminate testing. 
Subsequent ground tests determined that a 
wire had failed open circuit in an RMS cable 
within the Orbiter cabin.
STS-3 KMS Tests
The nominal flight plan for the RMS 
activities on STS-3 basically involved three 
groups of tests which evaluated the RMS 
thermal, unloaded and loaded performance 
characteristics. They were generally 
arranged in decreasing order of priority 
through the flight.
The loaded manoeuvres were planned to be 
performed with the Induced Environmental 
Contamination Monitor (IECM) or using the 
Plasma Diagnostics Package (PDP). These are 
considered * light f payloads weighing approxi­ 
mately 800 and 300 Ibs. respectively. The 
tests demonstrate an operational capability 
for payloads having similar mass and inertial 
properties.
The mission primarily followed the nominal 
flight plan with modifications that resulted 
from both RMS related anomalies and other 
factors.
During Flight Day 1 the shoulder brace was 
successfully released and the RMS was main­ 
tained in temperature monitoring mode. 
During the night it was noted that the 
temperatures tended to be colder than 
predicted. This later was found to be a 
temperature software algorithm error.
On Flight Day 2 during payload bay camera 
operations, the wrist camera and one of two aft 
bulkhead cameras failed. This resulted in the 
decision that IECM deployment should be 
cancelled since inadequate visual cues were 
available for the IECM located in the aft 
portion of the payload bay. All RMS deploy­ 
ment tests were subsequently conducted using 
the PDP, see Figure 3. Despite this, the 
high priority loaded tests were conducted 
during this period.
During Flight Day 3 it was decided by the 
flight director to perform the cold case 
thermal FTO rather than the loaded tests to 
minimize crew workload.
Flight Day 4 was devoted to RMS loaded test­ 
ing and PDP scientific surveys for 'which the 
PDP was designed. Berth/Unberth tests 'were 
performed with the PDP only. Failure of the 
wrist CCTV camera precluded nominal visual 
targeting techniques during capture. How­ 
ever, the crew was able to capture the PDP 
using direct vision and with the aid of POR
position and attitude information from the 
D&C panel.
On Flight Day 5, further RMS operations with 
the PDP payload were conducted. An uninten­ 
tional softs top on the wrist roll joint was 
encountered during an unplanned OCAS conduc­ 
ted to establish the initial condition of the 
PDP Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) 
search.
On Flight Day 6, the Orbiter was placed in a 
top to sun attitude. The RMS hot case test 
commenced with the arm cradled.
For the remainder of the flight, the RMS was 
maintained in temperature monitor mode until 
preparation was made for re-entry.
STS-4 RMS Tests
Due to changes in the flight plans of STS-2 
and STS-3 and events that occurred on these 
missions, changes in the planned RMS tests of 
STS-4 were made. For example, the planned 
softstop tests were deleted because of 
additional data obtained on STS-3. Many of 
the desired tests added were "shopping list" 
items that would only be conducted if time 
permitted during the flight.
All tests that were planned, including the 
shopping list items, were conductd except for 
the shoulder yaw and elbow pitch singularity 
maneouvres both of which will be conducted on 
a future flight.
The RMS related activities were conducted on 
two days, Flight Day 3 - loaded arm 
activities (with the IECM) and Flight Day 6 - 
unloaded arm activities. On Day 3 the RMS 
was deployed by the MPM, powered up and 
uncradled. An end effector status flag 
anomaly occurred which did not affect 
operations. The Backup system was checked 
out, the IECM grappled and unberthed 
successfully. The IECM contamination survey 
was carried out using RMS automatic 
trajectories.
Control system evaluation tests were then 
conducted, consisting of a six joint valida­ 
tion run set and a single joint validation 
run set. Loaded RMS/PRCS interaction tests 
were then conducted, followed by an IECM 
berthing test. An IECM plume survey using 
RMS automatic trajectories was followed by an 
earth tracking demonstration. The IECM was 
berthed satisfactorily.
On Flight Day 6, the unloaded RMS was used to 
conduct an orbiter radiator survey, followed 
by singularity management tests and unloaded 
RMS/PRCS interaction tests, before being re- 
cradled and latched for return to earth.
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Model Validation
In addition to verifying the functionality 
and operational performance of the RMS, the 
OFT program was constructed to provide data 
for validation of simulation models of the 
RMS.
(a) PRCS Tests
The arm was placed in predetermined 
positions with and without an attached 
payload and the Orbiter primary reaction 
control system was fired. The PRCS 
provides distributed inertial accelera­ 
tion forces over the arm thus giving it 
a 'controlled external excitation. The 
positions were chosen to selectively 
excite the desired vibrational 
response. For example, the primary 
position used was the straight arm con­ 
figuration (SY = 90°, SP = 90°, EP = 
-10°, WP = WY = WR = 0°) which provided 
dynamic responses in the drive and cross 
axis planes in response to PRCS Roll and 
Pitch inputs. Cross axis excitation 
provides arm and orbiter structural 
information whereas drive axis or pitch 
plane excitation provides data on the 
combined structure, gearbox and servo 
interactions of the SP, EP and WP 
joints. Modal frequencies, amplitudes, 
deflection amplitude, accelerations and 
loads of the arm were thus measured.
(b) Manual Mode Tests
The arm was placed in several positions, 
manually commanded in various directions 
and stopped by various means such as 
command removal, braking and safing. 
Both command removal and safing stopping 
methods involve joint servo interaction: 
when the command is removed, the joints 
are maintained in a position hold sub- 
mode whereas when safing is applied, 
zero rates are commanded causing the arm 
to stop its motion under servo 
control. On the other hand, braking 
simply involves the physical braking of 
each joint bypassing the joint servos 
and bringing the RMS to rest. Servo 
response, loads and dynamic response are 
thus measured.
(c) Automatic Mode Tests
The arm was placed in various positions 
and run in automatic mode. Closed loop 
position responses, control accuracy and 
drift deadband were measured.
Thermal testing was also performed on STS-2, 
3 and 4 for hot and cold case conditions to 
validate the Spar thermal model and to verify 
that the RMS can operate under the various
thermal conditions of space. Specific 
orbiter attitudes were chosen which expose 
the RMS to the worst case cold and hot condi­ 
tions which can be expected during STS 
missions. The RMS was then soaked under 
these conditions and thermal transient 
responses were then recorded. These 
responses were then compared with the 
predicted responses of the thermal model.
Results of the tests indicate:
(a) Thermal model validity.
(b) The RMS active and passive thermal con­ 
trol systems can maintain the arm 
temperatures within the prescribed 
limits.
Orbiter/RMS Integrated Performance Tests
Orbiter/RMS Integrated Performance Testing 
included the following:
(a) Hardware/software integrated perfor­ 
mance.
(b) Deployment from and stowage in the 
Orbiter retention latches.
(c) Measurement of launch, landing and on- 
orbit handling loads.
(d) End Effector operation.
(e) Payload deployment and berthing from 
various cargo bay guide configurations.
(f) Payload capture and release.
(g) Orbiter/payload proximity operations* 
(h) General SRMS handling characteristics. 
Future Verification
For complete verification of the RMS, tests 
involving heavier payloads will need to be 
conducted. The first three test flights 
provided a provisional verification of the 
arm for light payloads. Future flight test­ 
ing plans that will yield additional data oa 
the operation of the IMS with larger payloads 
include:
(a) SPAS-01 on STS-7. (4000 Ibm.)
(b) PFTA on STS-1 1 1. (8000 1 bm. )
(c) LDEF on STS-13. (22000 Ibm.)
For more information on flight testing of the 
SRMS, the reader is directed to Reference 
[4].
Flight Test Conclusions
Flight testing of the SRMS on its first three
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missions was highly successful. Results from 
on-orbit tests that were conducted during the 
flights served to verify that the RMS meets 
the verification requirements for unloaded 
and lightly loaded arm operations.
The RMS control system operation has been 
demonstrated in all control modes. Despite 
the camera anomalies that occurred during the 
flight testing, the arm was operated safely 
throughout.
Performance of the RMS during grappling, 
unberthing and berthing tasks was extremely 
successful, even with the failure of the 
wrist camera on STS-3. Partially constrained 
motion (PGM) was not of concern since 
berthings of the PDP and IECM were easily 
achieved.
The thermal control system of the RMS 
effectively kept the RMS operating 
temperature within the design limits.
With regards to simulation validation, 
detailed analysis of the flight test results 
with ASAD* and SIMFAC* has shown excellent 
quantitative results satisfying the 
validation criteria. Agreement between 
on-orbit loads and ASAD generated loads was 
good in most cases and as a result confidence 
can be expressed with respect to the 
capability of the RMS to handle heavier 
payloads. It is intended that the slight 
differences in frequency and damping 
characteristics noted between the ASAD and 
the flight results will be modified based on 
data achieved from future flights with 
heavier weight payloads.
The success of the flight testing program has 
shown that the RMS meets all its requirements 
and proves that it is operationally ready for 
future payloads* In addition to the 
excellent test results, operator comments 
throughout the testing indicated that the RMS 
is a relatively simple system to operate and 
RMS handling is easy and as predicted in 
preflight tests.
END OF ARM TOOLS
It has generally been recognized that the RMS 
has inherent capabilities for the support of 
on-orbit operations in addition to its 
primary functions that have been demonstrated 
during the above flight tests. One of the 
areas is that of tool handling which 
represents a natural extension of the RMS f s 
capabilities.A program of progressive development
* ASAD - Non Real-Time Simulation of the 
RMS
* SIMFAC - Real-Time Simulation of the RMS
would provide the RMS with a set of 
actively powered and passive tools, 
interchangeable and capable of being 
selected, and used, as required on-orbit. 
The tool and RMS system would be equipped to 
provide the operator with an indication of 
the forces and moments being exerted through 
the tool. Such a set of tools can be adapted 
for many specific tasks or generic functions.
Multi-Purpose Passive Tool (MPT)
A multi-purpose passive tool (MPT), could 
be installed on the Orbiter for operational 
availability for all flights from 1984 
onwards. The tool would perform pushing, 
pulling and prying functions.
The capability of a man-in-the-loop operated 
RMS with a simple passive tool such as a bar 
or rod for pushing or prying is really 
dependent more on the RMS control system and 
operator than the tool itself.
The approach is to build a simple tool and 
demonstrate its capabilities through tests 
on the Spar air bearing floor using the 
Flight Functional Equivalent System (FFES)* 
followed by an on-orbit demonstration.
Design of the actual tool is simple, 
complicated only by the requirement for 
stowage and latching for launch and landing. 
For a flight demonstration it is important to 
have minimum impact to the orbiter and, in 
essence, design the tool and associated test 
to be self contained with minimal or no 
electrical requirements.
Figure 4 shows the concept for the MPT, its 
Stowage Rack and a Test Board for 
demonstration purposes.
A Flight Standard Grapple Fixture (FSGF) 
forms the pickup interface with the arm and 
act as a baseplate for tool hardware. The 
standard target would be removed and the 
abutment plate reduced in diameter to equal 
the size of the end effector (E/E). This 
allows the wrist camera to obtain the maximum 
view possible of the tool working end.
The tool incorporates a latch mechanism 
allowing the stowage rack to be passive. The 
mechanism use the E/E roll motion for 
latching/unlatching.
The multi-purpose passive tool mounted 
directly to the bottom of the stowage latch 
mechanism. The tool is capable of
*FFES - Engineering Model RMS refurbished to 
be functionally equivalent to a 
Flight System
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pushing, pulling, turning and prying. Since 
the tool is passive it derives its motion 
from movement of the arm. Prying, pushing 
and pulling motion are provided by using the 
tip of the tool as the Point of Resolution 
(POR)* for the control algorithms.
The tool stowage rack could consist of a 
passive open-frame tabular structure designed 
to hold the tool securely during launch, re­ 
entry and landing. The rack would be located 
in the payload bay, on a longeron fitting or 
some other suitable interface, depending on 
the available cargo-bay space and be visible 
from at least one orbiter payload bay 
camera. The stowage rack has standard 
grapple fixture targets mounted on it to 
guide the SRMS operator during pickup and 
stowage of the tool.
A task board would also be located in the 
payload bay. Test articles for demonstration 
of tool capabilities are mounted on the task 
board. The board would be oriented at a 
suitable plane to facilitate viewing 
(preferably direct) during tests.
Program Development
The tools and program described in the 
preceeding paragraphs represent the initial 
phase of a total program that could be 
developed to provide a comprehensive range of 
both active and passive tools, including 
force moment sensing. The tools can easily 
be changed out in-flight, as required, leav­ 
ing the basic RMS free to perform other 
routine tasks.
A building block approach can be taken to 
develop hardware of increasing utility and 
complexity with multi-mission capability.
A Force-Moment Sensing System (FMSS) can be 
integrated with the passive multi-function 
tool in the second phase of the program. The 
FMSS will comprise a sensor integrated with 
the tool, and a display system located 
in the crew cabin. The sensor will interface 
with the RMS E/E through an electrical 
grapple fixture. The SPEE* connector and 
wiring will be used to provide the electrical 
signal and power interface with the sensor, 
and to transmit the sensor data to the crew 
cabin for display to the operator at a suit­ 
able location. The functional block diagram 
of the FMSS is shown in Figure 5.
The design of the sensor and its associated 
electronics will be based on a proof-of- 
principle sensor shown in Figure 6.
The third phase of the program would be the
development of an active (powered) tool,
integrated with the FMSS developed in the
*SPEE- Special Purpose End Effector
second phase. Such a tool could be based on 
the Universal Service Tool (UST) concept 
developed by Spar and shown in Figures 7, 8 
and 9.
The fourth and final phase of the program 
would involve design and development of a 
family of active and/or passive tools and a 
changeout mechanism which would allow these 
tools to be picked up by the "tool-head" 
carried by the RMS (Figure 10). The 
tool-head will comprise the EFGF,* FMSS and 
the power unit. The tool-head and the tools 
would be stowed in a stowage rack during 
launch.
Sequential hardware development over the four 
phases is shown in Figure 11.
In-orbit testing and evaluation is considered 
to be the last part of each phase of the 
program. Thus, at the end of the program, an 
operational tool system would be available 
for use with the orbiter and RMS.
RMS DERIVED HANDLING AND POSITIONING AID
The basic design and build of both the 
Orbiter and RMS have been developed to 
accommodate a 'dual-arm 1 capability. At this 
early phase of shuttle operations no firm 
requirement for dual-arm operation has been 
identified.
NASA planners, however, visualize long term 
needs relating to:
(a) Support of spacecraft for servicing.
(b) Support of spacecraft or other structure 
for staging or construction purposes.
(c) Support of structures, to provide 
additional or auxiliary/extended Orbiter 
capabilities.
NASA/JSC particularly through the study of 
on-orbit servicing have identified require­ 
ments for a short (18 ft) stiff arm to meet 
the above needs.
This arm is known as a Handling and 
Positioning Aid (HPA). Spar consider that an 
RMS derivative could be used to provide the 
function of this HPA.
Such a derivative offers major benefits by 
using space proven RMS hardware. The 
resulting advantages include:
(a) Minimum development and qualification 
costs.
(b) Use of existing orbiter hardware
interfaces. 
*EFGF- Electrical Flight Grapple Fixture
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(c) Use of existing RMS controls and 
displays*
(d) No impact on existing cargo volume.
(e) Commonality of parts for spares 
inventory, etc.
HPA Functional Requirements
Functional requirements for the Handling and 
Positioning Aid are to:
(a) Support normally free-flying spacecraft 
during servicing operations (see Figure
12) examples are, Space Telescope, 
Modular Spacecraft.
(b) Maintain the Orbiter docked to a very 
large space structure under construc­ 
tion, e.g., Space Station (see Figure
13).
(c) Enhance on-orbit capability by support­ 
ing a deployed solar array, e.g., 25 kW 
power module (see Figure 14).
HPA General Requirements
To accommodate these functional requirements 
the following general requirements are ident­ 
ified:
(a) The HPA shall support a large space 
structure of up to 65,000 Ibs. and up to 
200,000 Ibs. with suitable operational 
constraints on Orbiter Vernier Reaction 
Control System firings.
(b) The HPA shall react loads induced by 
Orbiter berthing, docking manoeuvres and 
VRCS firings during stationkeeping.
(c) The HPA shall position a structure with 
respect to the Orbiter to enable the RMS 
access to servicing and module 
locations.
(d) The HPA shall react RMS and RMS suppor­ 
ted Open Cherry Picker (OCP)/Astronaut 
loads induced during servicing and 
construction operations.
(e) The combined Orbiter/HPA/Payload natural 
frequencies shall be high enough to 
avoid uncontrollable interactions with 
the Orbiter VRCS.
(f) The HPA shall accommodate a variety of 
specialized interface fixtures depending 
on specific mission needs.
(g) The HPA shall have at least three joint 
degrees of freedom and be approximately 
22 feet in length.
(h) The HPA shall be designed to be fail­ 
safe.
(i) The HPA shall be designed for the 
shuttle launch, on-orbit and re-entry 
environment.
HPA Configuration
Based on the above requirements a Handling 
and Positioning Aid as shown in Figure 15 has 
been conceived. The approach is to configure 
a baseline system which satisfies the HPA re­ 
quirements and makes use of the RMS space 
qualified hardware to the maximum extent.
The proposed HPA has (3) joint degrees-of- 
freedom: a Shoulder Yaw Joint, a Shoulder 
Pitch Joint and a Wrist Pitch Joint. The HPA 
is fitted with the standard RMS End Effector 
as a payload interface.
The Shoulder Yaw and Shoulder Pitch Joints 
are connected to the Wrist Pitch Joint by a 
carbon composite boom as shown in Figure 16. 
The HPA is approximately 22 feet long to 
maintain the existing MPM/MRL support 
equivalent to the RMS Elbow location.
The HPA is mounted on the starboard side of 
the Orbiter in the position designated for 
the starboard side RMS. The Shoulder Yaw 
Joint will interface with the Orbiter at the 
Orbiter MPM (Manipulator Positioning 
Mechanism). During launch and re-entry the 
HPA is restrained by an Orbiter MRL 
(Manipulator Retention Latch). As a base­ 
line, the existing MRL located at Xo » 911.05 
is used.
The HPA is manoeuvred on a joint-by-joint 
basis with brakes applied to those joints not 
commanded to move. The single joint, direct 
drive and backup modes will be used for the 
HPA using the RMS D&C panel. As in RMS, the 
joint speeds in the HPA single joint mode may 
be limited via the software according to the 
payload selected.
The HPA has EVA and servicing capabilities 
inherent in the current RMS configuration, 
i.e., End Effector handrail and the SPEE 
connector.
Structural Characteristics
Preliminary load analyses shows that typical 
loads of 1,200 ft.lb. can be generated at 
each joint about any axis. The load study 
included the effect of the VRCS with a 65,000 
Ib. payload and RMS applied loads reacted via 
an HPA attached payload.
These loads are within the capability of the 
proposed HPA using the RMS Shoulder Joints.
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The RMS Shoulder Joints are designed for 
moments of up to 2,000 ft.lb. applied on an 
infrequent basis*
Preliminary analyses of stiffness and natural 
frequency indicate that the proposed HPA is 
compatible with RMS and Orbiter vernier reac­ 
tion control system operations when support­ 
ing payloads of up to at least 65,000 lb. 
mass*
The estimated weight of the baseline HPA arm 
is 802 Ibs. including mounting and retention 
hardware•
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has described the key elements of 
RMS flight testing carried out to date (on 
STS-2, 3 and 4) and has touched on testing to 
be carried out on STS-7 and STS-11. Concepts 
for augmenting the usage and capabilities of 
the RMS by the addition of end of arm tooling 
over a four phase program have been 
described. These include, progressively, the 
flight testing of a multi-purpose passive 
tool, force/moment sensing, on active tool 
such as the Universal Service Tool and 
finally a family of tools*
A concept for a Handling and Positioning Aid 
for satellite servicing, construction in 
space, and berthing with a future Space 
Station, utilizing space proven RMS hardware 
has been described. Its key features includ­ 
ing load and structural characteristics, and 
weight have been described.
The Shuttle Remote Manipulator System is now 
poised for its operational use in orbit.
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FIGURE 14 CONCEPT SHOWING HPA SUPPORTING A DEPLOYED ARRAY
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